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Scar

Rain slides down the car window, making blurry paths where 
the street lights shine through. Mom and I baked chocolate 
chip cookies, but I’m not allowed any, even though I want, 
I want. I can have one afterwards if I’m good. I hope I will 
be good.

‘Poor kid,’ Dad says at the wheel. ‘Do you know if they 
were friends?’

‘Well, they shared a room for a few days,’ Mom says.
‘How old was he?’ Dad asks.
‘Twelve,’ Mom says quietly. ‘Same as Brice.’
‘God, it’s awful. He had leukaemia or something, right?’
‘Yeah.’ Mom nods. 
I peer through the wet as we pass the new house at the 

end of our street. Brice and I played there, back when it was 
just planks of wood. Now it has walls and a roof. The house 
is all done but no one lives there yet. My finger follows a 
raindrop sliding down the window. My chest feels tight and 
I’ve had math-test belly for days.

‘Poor kid,’ Dad says.
‘So, let’s keep this to ourselves,’ Mom says. ‘The staff 

haven’t told him and Brenda said it’s our call.’
Dad honks the horn, swerving. ‘Goddamn lousy driver!’
Mom puts her hand on his leg. ‘Do you agree?’ she asks 

after a moment. 
‘Sure – I said it was awful.’
‘No,’ Mom says. ‘That we shouldn’t tell Brice.’
‘Tell Brice what?’ I ask. 
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We pass a smear of shops and restaurants. It’s raining 
harder now. There’s a drought and the ground is thirsty. I 
usually love the sound of rain hitting the car, but today it 
makes me feel alone in the back seat. 

‘That the kid died,’ Dad says. ‘Oh, learn to fucking 
drive!’

‘Neil!’ Mom shouts.
‘What kid?’ I ask.
‘What’s-his-name… Oliver,’ Dad says. I gasp. Oliver was 

the bald boy with freckles, in the bed next to Brice’s. When 
we came to visit yesterday, he told us that he missed his dog 
and couldn’t wait to go home. People go to the hospital to 
get all better. Plus, you’re not supposed to die until you’re 
old. 

‘Jesus, Neil,’ Mom says. ‘Now she’s just going to tell 
Brice.’

‘No, she won’t,’ Dad says. He looks at me in the rear-
view mirror. ‘Hey, Ivy, you can keep a secret, can’t you?’

In the hospital parking lot, I open my Rainbow Brite 
umbrella. Like the cookies, rain is a special treat that I can’t 
enjoy right now. Hopping over puddles in my ladybug boots, 
I pass a woman helping an old man with a walker. I follow 
my parents through the automatic doors and blink hard 
in the fluorescent lights. It smells like lemons and bleach. 
People in white coats drift across the shiny floor like moths. 
In the elevator I tug the sleeves of my magic red sweater.

‘Well, hello there, Ivy,’ says Brenda, the nurse at the 
counter. She has brown skin and a woolly helmet of hair. 

‘Hi,’ I say. Mom nudges me. ‘Do you want a cookie?’
Brenda thanks me and takes a bite, ‘Mmm! Did you help 

your Momma bake these?’ 
‘Uh-huh,’ I say. Mom let me hold the electric mixer, 

mashing sugar and butter. Afterwards I got to lick the 
beaters.
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‘When did you find the time?’ Brenda asks Mom. ‘Didn’t 
you just leave here five minutes ago?’

Mom smiles. ‘You’re sweet, but really they were super-
easy.’ When she turns to me her face is flat. ‘Ivy, go say hello 
to your brother, but remember what we talked about in the 
car. We’ll be there in a few minutes.’

‘So, how’s Brice doing?’ Dad asks Brenda. He puts his 
hand on Mom’s shoulder and she pushes me on.

Heading down the hall with my basket of goodies, I pass 
kids lying in bed, wearing hospital gowns. Some look pale 
and have tubes up their noses. I wonder how sick they really 
are. I offer cookies to doctors and nurses, but not the kids 
because Dad said we don’t know what’s wrong with them 
and cookies might make them worse. 

I take a deep breath and burst into my brother’s room.
‘Aloha, Brice!’ I say. He’s pale too, and his mouth is tight, 

eyes small. The other bed is neatly made.  
‘Aloha.’ Brice squeezes out the word. This is practice 

for when we go on vacation to Hawaii. The other day the 
Big News was our trip, but now the news is Brice. My best 
friend Jenny went a hundred years ago, back when we were 
in kindergarten. My family’s going over Easter but now it’s 
only November. We have to wait so long the island might 
melt first from burning lava. I want to talk about Oliver but 
that would be bad. 

‘I drew you a picture,’ I say, pulling it out of my 
backpack. I look back at the other bed and shiver. 

‘Is that me surfing?’
I nod. ‘And that’s a sea monster. Want a cookie?’ 
He shakes his head and my eyes go wide. This is the first 

time in the history of forever that Brice has turned down a 
treat. It is scarier than the tube in his arm, which is called an 
Ivy Drip, which is what I’d be if I melted. I ask if his stomach 
still hurts a lot.
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‘Super a lot.’
‘How much on a scale of one to ten?’ I ask.
‘Eight. But now my ten is way worse than your ten.’ 
‘Can I see again?’
Brice smiles and carefully pulls the blankets away, 

showing dark train tracks across his stomach. This is where 
they opened him up and took out his appendix. I imagine 
what happened when Mom and Dad rushed Brice to the 
hospital and Grandma stayed with me. I picture doctors 
in white coats racing around, with Brice screaming on the 
operating table until they gave him a shot to make him go 
to sleep.

‘Doctor, this is the worst case of appendicitis I’ve ever 
seen.’ 

‘Me too, Nurse. Stethoscope, please.’ 
‘Stethoscope. Can we save him?’ 
‘We’ve got to do our best. He’s so young. Knee-hammer. 

He has so much to live for.’
‘Doctor, why can’t we save all the kids?’
Mom and Dad come in, all smiles and kisses. Mom tucks 

Brice in and hands him his homework. Mrs Stanton’s sixth-
grade class is doing a unit on castles, which are actual real 
buildings in England and not just in fairytales.

‘Do you know what happened to Oliver?’ Brice asks 
them. I open my mouth and quickly close it again.  

‘Who?’ Dad asks.
‘Oliver.’ Brice points to the empty bed.
‘Oh,’ Mom says. ‘He got to go home, honey.’ 
‘That’s good.’ Brice settles back. ‘He really missed his 

dog.’ 
I swallow and Dad starts talking about castles. He tells 

us about dungeons, and crenels, which are stone slits for 
shooting arrows. 

‘Like in Robin Hood with the foxes,’ he says.
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‘I don’t like that movie any more,’ Brice says, pushing his 
floppy hair off his forehead.

‘Sure you do. Everyone likes Disney.’
‘When they’re, like, Ivy’s age.’
‘Hey!’ I cross my arms. 
‘What?’ Brice says. ‘It’s okay to like cartoons when 

you’re eight.’ 
Dad continues, talking about moats. Later tonight I’ll be 

back home and Brice will still be here. My brother is beside 
me saying something about drawbridges, but I feel like he’s 
already far away. 

‘So long, Ivy,’ Brenda says as we’re leaving. ‘You be 
extra-good and do as you’re told.’

I nod. 
‘Your folks have a lot on their minds and need you to be 

mature right now.’
I look down at my rain boots. 
Outside it’s dark and raining harder. In the big, empty 

back seat, I take off my magic red sweater and breathe 
deeply. I nibble my cookie, trying to make it last the whole 
way home. 




